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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Hoffa Associates Are Called
(In Carpet By Cad Thurman
FRANKFORT en - State In-
surance Commissioner Cad P.
Thurman Wednesday cited two as-
sociates of Teamster Union presi-
dent James R. BLAU to show
cause why their licenses to deal
.insurance should not be sus-
or revoked.
‘Thurman directed Allen M.
Dorfman. Chicago. and Sol C.
Schwartz. Lincolnwood, flI., to ap-
pear before him Aug. 14 for a
hearing. Both are licensed by the
state as non-resident insurance
agents.
1 The cs-rrirnissioner issued the ci-
tation after receiving two volumes
55f- testinnarry seven before -t
Seipate Labor Rackets Investigat-
ior Committee from committee
counsel Robert F. Kennedy. The
testimony linked the two with
Hoffa and the Teamster Union.
Schwartz and Dorfman's licens-
ing as non-resident agents means
they may only submit to Ken- tat the Teamsters had chosen
tucky resident agents policies for r most costly way to hand]
countersigning on property located the insurance sickness. hospit
in Kentucky but owned by outsid- and death insurance programs sf
ers. 1 the 22-state Central Conference of
Apluernan is empowered to sus- ' the union, and the l'aVigan Con-
Ad. revoke or refuse to issue . ference.
licenses to sell insurance to any-
one he deems "untrustworthy, or
of bad reputation"
He also may act where he be-
lieves such licensing would not be
public fntnesta 4
.The testimony before the Senate,
Rackets Committee linked Sch-






NEW YORK (UPI) - Emer-
gency crews early today com-
pleted repairs to the Queen Eli-
zabeth's collision damage so the
Cunard liner could sail again on
her interrupted voyage to Europe.
The Elizabeth. dented in a
brush with the United States
Lines freighter American Hunter
the harbor entrance Wednes-
dy. was first scheduled to sail
at 6 a. m.
But fog. which caused, the col-
lision, closed in on the harbor a
few hours before that time. With
contrary tides due at 7, the line
re-scheduled the sailing. hope-
ly, for 2:30 p. m.
The American Hunter, inbound
from Europe with six passengers.
had its bow stoved in by its
tIorsh with the liner eight times
its size. It anchored in the bay
for the night and planned to dock
at 6 a. m.
No one aboard either vessel
was injured.
The collision occurred just three
days after the third anniversary
of the sinking of the Italian liner
Andrea Doha in collisipn with
the Swedish aner Stockholm in
the approach lanes to New York
herbal-.
rt was the fourth this year in-
volving major ships in the lausy
Atlantic traffic lanes fanning
from New York harbor and the
second in less than 34 hours.
Two inbound freighters, the
Ocean Dinny of the States Ma-
rine Line and the American For-
warder at the United States Lines.
• were reported to have scraped
se illeg without serious damage as
aaay were forced to halt outside
the harbor beeatate-64 Wednes-
day's accident.
The collision occurred in a
patch of dense fog riff Coney Is-
land just outside the narrows en-
trance to New York Bay. an area
through which almost 26..000
shaps pass annually and what is
known as "the Times Square of
the Atlantic."
The Elizabeth had slowed on
Xcountering the fog. had re-
versed engines when • it spotted
the American Hunter on ra-
dar, and was dead in the water
at the moment of impaet, the
Cunard Line said. It said the
freighter was moving very slow-
k "Fog horns were blasting in all
clarections." said Lt. Gen James
Van Fleet, one of the 1,959 pH 4-
s or? gers who had sailed only 90
minutes before on the Queen
Elizabeth.
Passengers aboard the liner re-
ported feeling a thudding shudder
so Slight it did not even splash
the water in the glasses oh their
lunch tables.
to insurance dealings of Hoffa and
the Teamsteis.
When called before the corn-
mittee, in reference to allegations
he had made a deal with Hotta,
Dorfman pleaded the Fifth Amend-
ment to the United States Con-
stitution and refused to testify.
His father. Paul J. Dorfman.
a Chicago underworld figure and
ex-prize fighter, the committee
was told, arranged with Hof% to
channel the insurance cf the two
big teamster welfare funds through
his son. Allen, and his wife. Rose.
The Senate investigators also
were, told that Hoffa was involved
tn a' •ptara• that' cat- Sickness-- met
hospitalization benefits while rais-
ing premium rates for union
members
Last September Allen Mayerson.
assistant professor of insurance
and actuarial mathematics at the
University ef Michisan. testified
Meyerson said the -conference
welfare funds paid the younger
Dorf man nod Leo Perlman cf
NeerYork, president of the Union
Casualty Co. commissions at least
three times as high as othei s
normally charge._
He said his studies showed
agencies run by Dorfman arra
Perlman collected $1.400.000 Jn
commissions. while checks of six
ether firms showed they would
have charged from al60.000 to
$390.000 for the aame services.
• Annual Search And
Rescue Problem For
CAP Begins Saturday
Kentucky Civil Air Patrol will
hold its annual SAI1CAP, (Sear-
ch and Regime. avii Air Patrol I.
in Mayfield next Saturday and
Sunda • August 8 and 9
Over 200 CAP members fr•m
all points in Kentucky will at-
tenci. The United States Air
Force conducts 7 a SA.RCAiP in
leach state every year. A simul-
Ilated wreckage will be placed
'somewhere within 100 miles of
'Mayfield, and Kentucky CAP will
!be graded by the Air Force, in
their efforts to locate the -Down-
] ed Plane". The base of operations
• will be the Mayfield air port
and ,approximately 20 planes will
take part in the mission.
The Civil Air Patrol is an ati-
I xillary of the Mr Force and be-
cause of the vital importance of
air search and rescue to the
Air Force, these training missions
are conducted to keep pilots and
'observers up to date on new De-
velopments in air search.
Kentucky is part of the Great
Lakes Region. Civil Air Patrol,
and several CAP members from
neighboring states 1 I observe
the operations of 'this search Anis-
sion. Western Kentucky has CAP
units in Paducah, Hapkinsville.
Princeton. Owerisboro. and Madi-
sonville. The problem will be
conducted based on actual hap-
penings. The Air Force will sub-
mit the test to Kentucky CAP
some time Sunday morning. Sat-
urday will be devoted to cadet
!drill team competition. unit in-
spections by the Air Force and
i top CAP officials, and the estab-
lishment of an operations field
unit.
The CAP information aseraice
officer for this area. said the
public is cordially invited to ab-







Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 3G, 1959
_,le„ RAN, OFF ,WITH GIRL 14-Thomas Carrae, 39, partner in
a New Brunswick, N.J., dairy, and Balbala Diane Plaisted,
14, the babysitter he ran off 'sfith, are shown in Anahuac,
Tex., after his expired license plates brought their undoing.
Barbara is the daughter of one of his best friends. She baby-
sat with the three Carrao children. "We just thought we
could make a go of it ...should have known better." he said.
PARIS (UPI) - The mighty
Ilmse of Dior' hoisted dress hem-
above the kneecap today in
• By ALINE MDsBa !showing its "New New Look" for
United Press International , 1959.
' SVERDLOVSK. U.S.S.R. IUPS Wander-boy designer Yves Ma-
The Richard Nixans are still thpeu Saint-ILaurent's startling
mane 4ing to look fresh, well- fashS,n layout for thaacornieg fail
-11"5"41 and Pleasant 111--Thtt "Pt'- and winter exposed a more gen-
: teraar_ of Russia despite little sleep ti.e_ les thixt-
and no quick laundry errs-ice. !been seen since the Flapper Days
'Their schedule is gruelling-jet of the 1920s.
plane into a city, straight tram It shsuld certainly lift the mei.-
the airpo.1 to factary 
_
antra and 'ale of men as well-that is. until"
running from banquet to ballet, they start paying the bias to re,
But Vice President Nixon's well furnish. their whes. current ward-
tailored suits. tf grayish blue or Irobes.
Saint-Laurent's sartorial bomb-brown for day and dark blueS 
shell 
made.aor !
present styles as flatnight. look as neat as a migaRfid
ad. champaigne that has stood
Mrs. Nixon also is a good ad- i t'll!'" days' Hinew styles were
vertiaement for the United States gip.kaudacieus bid to beast the
}Mara of riffafarfliamillidrr dollarshe steps from the ai plane. 
a year sales.usually in a printed 'silk dress. or -
' a silk suit, a small hat and black Half of the hemlines Saint-La-
urent showed for daytime wear, bag and shoes.
afid most of them for evening
At night she appears in a black bared half the kneecap.
cocktail suit or brightly c bred Scene bared the entire kneecap;
dress, even though, as in Novosi- some nearly covered it.
bask. she had only 2C. minutes to A green satin Dior evening
change for the ballet. dress called "Metamorhosis" had
a hip-hugging flounced sirton
"After touring 54 countries. lye !in its hemline so high that you
learned to pack out clothes so saw the mannequin's kneecaps.
Not since Saint-Laurent's great
predecessor.the late Christian
Dior, launched has almost ankle'
length New Look in 1947 ha, its
House of Dior so rocked the fash-
ion world.
Not even the much-discussed
and quickly-fiirgatten sack of
In addition to being treated ta_three years ago. nor the trapeze
Russian hosiiitality. the Nixons line which Saint-Laurent unveil-
are being almest smothered with ed as first c aleetion jhree years
another local custom - at least l ege...drew the startled "oohs"
four meals -a day. that greeted today's shirt look
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, continued hot and hu-
mid today, tonight and Friday
with chance of a few widely
astafttered afternoons or evening
thundershowers. High today 95s
low tonight Ts.
Southeast Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, continued hot and humid
today, tonight and Friday with
chance of a few widely scattered
afternoon or evening thunder-
















they won't wrinkle," she explain-
ed.
"1 always buy- non - crushable
Cl thes. I didn't even bring a
travel iron with me. And at night
I wash out my stockings and lin-
gerie."
The famous Russia an c viar s
shows up on the menue at nearly Lynn Grove Church
every meal, including breakfast. Dismissed For Revival
The Nixons also have sampled
beef stroganoff and fresh tomatoes
and cucumbers, the most common
fresh vegetables available in the
Soviet .Union.
-----
The evening service for the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
has been dismissed for this ccm-
ing Sunday evening due to the
Californian Nixon said he was revival at the Coshen Methodist
happy to discover "very god" Church. The members of the
fresh orange juice for his morning Lynn Grove Church are invited
breakfast in Siberia. to attend the service at Graben.
"Even in. California you often Services for the revival will
get frozen, oraage juice in a res- begin each evening at 7:45. There









Will Be Held Here
The Murray Prep Invilic
Baseball Tournament will be eiait
in Murray. at the Murray High
School diamond beginning Friday,'
and Saturday. July 21 and Au- '
gest 1 at 6:00 p. m.
. Teams from Murray, Princeton
Paduaah and Mayfield will com-
pete with the fiqals being held .
Saturday night at 8:00 p. m.
These teams are made up of'
the all-stars from teams in thtse




The 4-11 Tractor Driving C s-
ine will be .held Saturday August,
1. sit the City Park beginning at
114/9a. na This event is being
n connection with the Faian
puteati picnic that will be held
on„this date.
Only 4-Hamembers from Cal-
loWas. County that have com-
p a1ed the 4-H Tractor Mainten-
anee Pthject can take part in
that event. Those members that
arf planning .on entering and
have not turned their record
book in should bring it wit':
them to the contest.
P-aater. Standard Oil A-
gent. will present a trophy to the
Junior winner and to the Senior
winnea. These winners will pai-
ficipatis 'in the distritt contest to
-4ae-laeal--at -Princeton- -effs-loragarst---mwst4.,n-
26. The district winners will par-
atiettafitai abialiat I!:




teat L. Major, son of Mr.
and, Mrs. William S. Major •if
Pittsburgh, Pa.. is one of eleven
uadergraduates at Princeton Unt-
rate-Iffy to 'have been awarded
National Science Foundation Fel-
Iswships for field trips and re-
'search projects this summer.
He is in Venezuela doing map-
ping and studying the terrain in
Ine area near Valencia and Cau-
cagua. This experience will Pro-
vide Material for his Senior thesis
t in Geology. Bob is the grandson




Revival services will begin at
Siatta Gr. ive Baptist Church
Sinday. August 2nd and continue
through Sunday. Augtin 9th.
Bro. T. -G. S,heiton.-a-ferrner
pastor of the church, will be
the evangelist and will speak





Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter, of
Murray. Mr. Don Henry. Jones-
bra Ark.. and Mrs; June Low.
rey. of Mayfield left Thursday
ns.rning r Denver. Col.
Mrs. Melugin. Mrs. Carter and
8th St.; Mr. Robert C. Swader,
Gen.. Del'; Mrs. Kebneth SirC.th
and Baby RI. I. Benton;
Mrs. Charles Scott. 810 Irvan.
Paris. Tr rm.: Miss Kimberly Joy
'Futrell. 26.578 Auten Road, South'
Bend. Indiana: Mr. Darwin Surd
;Lee, Box 55. Hardin; Mr. Ronald
'Wayne Caner. Hardin; - Mrs.
Jimmy Bell :and Baby Girl, 30414
S. 12th St.; Mr. Bruce Cloys
Whiff-rd. 'Model. Tenn.; Mrs." G.
B. Jones and Baby Girl. Box
airs. Lowrey are delegates to 429; Mrs. C. M. Rogers, Rt. 1;
the National Convention of Su- Miss Nancy Jo Butterwarth.
prame Forest Woodman Circle Mi ad nv Lane.
ii h.ch is bring held in Denver. Patients dismissed from Monday
,9:15 a. lm. to Wednesday 9:06
•. m.
Miss Jud.th Blakely, Rt. I.
Puryear: Wri Eugene Gerard and
Baby •Boy. 1108 Olive: Mr. Char-
les C. Grogan. Rt. 5: Mrs. Ed-
ward Clasen and Baby Boy. Rt
a Mrs. Connie Hardin, 304 N.
2nd: Mrs Mable Dillard. 404 N.
• ;Cherry; Mrs. Clarence Wood, 1117
'Brad: Mt-s. Carr Chandler, Rt.
1 2. Buchanan: Mrs. George Bon-I durant 1620 Miller; Master David
Underhill. Rt. I. Golden' Ponca
53rs, Calvin Earhart, Rt. 3. Dover:
,Mrs. Harold and Baby Boy, Rt,
Mrs. 'Kenneth Donolvas and
'Baby Bay. Rt. 7, Banton; Miss
Teresa N. Scott, 507 Pine; Mr.
:Darwin Hurd Lee, Box 5.5. Hard-
in: Mrs. , 1Cannetla Todd. Rt. 1.t 
'Minn; Mr. Braan Yates. Wawa;
Mrs. Carl Miller. Rt. I; Mrs.
'Grace Berry, 300 S. 4th; Mrs.
Jackie Winchester and Baby Braa
OOPS, THAT'S A WALL ON YOU-By crashing right through that wood block wall instead of
clearing it, Spain's Eolo IV exhibits "people sense" at the International Horse show In London.
ship and children Beth and Mark,
have recently returned from va-
cationing on the cast coast. They
spent some time in the Nag's
Head area on Cape Hatteras in
North arolina. They' afso visited
Jamestown and Williarataburg,
Virginia.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 \ LXXX No. 179
Bro. Taylor Will
Be Speaker At





-Vice Piesident Richard M. Nix- t
en hinted to Russian audiences i
today about a possiblett visit to
the United States by Soi•iet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushehev.
Nixon told an audience of Si-
berians that the talks during his
current Soviet visit will be "one
Bro, Charlie Taylor
•
A Goaael meetng will begin
Sunday. August 2nd at the Green
Plain Church in 'Christ and will
continue through Sunday. August People around Nixon are un-
9th. derstoad to feel strongly that a
Bro. Charlie Taylor of Mut- visit to the United States by
.freestbaro, Tennessee will be the Khrushchev would serve a useful
speaker and the congregational purpose. The vice president has
singing will be under the direc- not ceinmitted himself on whe-
aeon af Doris Harmon of Murray. ther he feels such an invitation
Br). Taylor is well known a this should be extended, but had in-
-11.3440g-labar-od--44a-many-4heeted sae The virk Infra -he--
years  in this area. He is now t inalateir ift.iilith a visit _ 
fall'ilialhaa-aiireeli'aTaChaist r President .Eisenhower said 4
at Minerva Drive in hair-tress- that Nixon had no authority to
lasro 'his nes.vs conference Wednesday
Services s will be held at 10;45 extend such an invitation, al-
a. m. and 7:45 p. m. in Sundays though he wan, free to discuss
and .twice daily threughaut the
week at 3:00 and 7:45 p. m.
All are given a warm wel-
come to attend these services by
Bro. Dayle A Karrakets minister.
and the congregation at Green
i Plain. -
, Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census     41
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   24
Patients Adin.tted   2
Patients Dismissed   0.
New Citizens' 0
Patients admitted from Monday
9:15 a. m. to Wednesday 9:05
111. m.
saw aria  -lop' iasd& under-
standing and friendship by in-
creasing contacts among leaders
and peaple of our two countries,"
Nixon put in this plug far more
personal visits of heads of state
in a speech at acopper mine
near this "Pittsburg of Siberia."
The vice president as in a jo-
vial mood after his most success-
ful day of the tour.
Heckling Subsides
such a visA.
The vice president and his wife
and their party went into the
industrial heartland if Russia ti-
day to • %:.t a steel tubing mill
nd a capper mine and were wel-
comed by the biggest crowds so
far, air animated 30.000
Tar .Weckling that abi
visits to plants in Novosigirsic
and a machine tool plant here
Wednesday was not evident to-
day.
The people were curious. smil-
ing and friendly as they lined
the roads and streets and crowd-
ed throughout the areas in the
factory and the mine far a glints
use at the visiting Americans.
Workers Cheer
When Nixon waved to the
crowd they broke into spontan-
eous applause and several work-




Nixon replic d. "Spasiba,"loway Avenue; Mrs. Carl Miller,
Rt. 1: Mrs. William R. Adams. 
Ear
-RI h
2. traaah, Ky.; Mrs. Charles
•Rt. 1. Dover; Mrs. Habart Eisenhower and from all the
Evans. Ahno; Mr. Thamas E. American people to all the peop-
Kellow, Hardin; Mrs. Evie Ward le of the U.S.S.R.
Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. Richard He was interrupted by loud
cWhite and -Baby Girl Circaramaheers and exuberant applause.
Nixon. said he ,was "very im-
pressed" 
'Mr. Duncan Ellia .515 S.
by the steel mill, which
employs 13.600 workers, 30 per
cent of warm are women.
Nixon asked his hosts detailed
questions about the working con-
ditions. hours, safety campaigns
and competitive plans among
tairkers.
The vice president praised the
"modern -equipment" af the steel
Robsion Comments
On Combs-Wyatt
nal. which produce' s 420.000 tons
if steel tubing a year.
Nixon, in a brief speech. men-
ioned American military bases
n Europe and told h:s Russian
hosts: "I know this is a matter
of concern to you. and I will
discuss that further in my radio
speech in Moscow Saturday."
Hecklers "Planted"
One of the things intriguing
newsmen accimpanying Nixon at
the start of today's journey
around the Sverdlovsk area was
to determine whether there was
a fixed pattern to the heckling
which had harassed Nixon since
he left Moscow.
All indications were there was.
Ordinary people along Nixon's
tour route through Sibe and
the Urals have turned out to
welcome him with genuine warm-
th and open-hearted manners.
Children have shawered him
with flowers and there have been
smiles and waves.
But certain workers at plants
Nixon has visited have posed
polished' questions and engaged
in sharp bitter party line argu-
-At -awe-point Wednesday
ah.oUltsiitt his in an-
er. and Was shushed by his co-
wQrkees.
' spokesman for the vice presi-
dent said he had noticed a tre-
mendous similarity in the Ques-
tions asked Nixon altaough the
swam-min would no' comment
on whether they or tua. men who
posed them were-ptanteels
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - John
M. Robsion Jr..*Repablican can.
didate for governor in the No-
% ember general elections said
Wednesday he has higher regard
far his opponent. of Bert . T.
Combs and Westin W.. Wyatt
than they have for each other.
Robsion referred to the Demo-
cratic primary campaign. before
Combs and Wyatt joined forces.
Before joining hands, Rabsion
told a Kiwanis-Club lanch. Wy-
att told audiences around over
the state that Cembs was not
capable if making a good Ken-
tucky governor.
-Buf regardlessi-of e
sion said, "If I become governor
this fall. I expect to give them
the opportunity to use their tale
ents in some capacity for the
betterment of Kentucky."
Rebsions also attacked Combs
on the expense of the Demo-1
316S. 10th; Mrs. William Adams,
Rt K
crat,c primary campaign at the
. 2. Cable. y.
ported that two-million. dollars
was spent. tre publicly chal-
lunch. He said a had been re-
RETURN TO MURRAY. lenged Combs to tell exactly how
much was spent, what would be









Robsion claimed he is better
candidate far the governorship'
this fall because "I am not bound
by any political group and I owe
bnaockiiningeu. anything for financial
'Nixon a as -unruffled by the
heckling and answered patiently
and rutty When a Russian heck-
ler aortased him of "dirty slan--,
der" inetashatited to cut him off
in mid-sentence Nixon remain-
ed cool while the man's work-





menrbers of Congress from the
Tennessee Valley area appealea
to President Eisenhower today to
sign the TVA Self-Financing Bill.
The three were Sen. John
Sherman Cooper R-Ky. and Reps.
Howard H. Baker R-Tenn. and
B. Carnal Reece R-Tenn.
They spent about half an hour
talking to the President and pre-
sented him a memorandum, pre-
pared by Baker.
Cooper reported that Eisenhow-
er did not say whether he intend-
ed to sign or veto the controver-
sial measure but had promised to
give it further study.
The President has abiected to
a provisioa in the bill denying
the administration budget control
over TVA construction plans.
Cooper quoted the President as
saying he had spent as much time
over the TVA measure as any
sent to hien during his admini-
stration. Eisenhower tilted many
proviaans in . the bill. Coalsf r
said, but objected to the budget
provision on grounds that it cur-
tailed the power of the presi-
dency.
• Baker said his memorandum.
whieh was approved by all three
of the President's callers, gave"
their views on how the bill im-
proves existing law affecting the
TVA.
The deadline for the President
to act on the measure is Aug. '3'
The President •held a 45 m.n-
ute conference Wednesday with
t e three members of the TVA
Board of Directors.
Herbert D. Voegel, TVA board
chairman, said after the meet-
ing, "We've been working for
five -.years to make TVA self'
supporting and self - liquidating
and this bill is designed to do
those things and give a certain
freedom in the future."
Vagel and board members A.
R. Jones and Brooks Hays con-
ferred with Gerald Morgan atio
Wilton B. Persons, top aides lb
Eisenhower. after meeting with




dent and ais aides to fish in the
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Tsmes File
St.'Louis was selected as the visiting spot this year
by the members o fthe Murray Training School chapter
of FFA at. a meeting of the club held last Tuesday.
They will visit plants and also watch the Cardinals
play ball.
A benefit card party sponsored by - the PTA will be
held on the lawn of the Zelna Carter residence. 711 Olive
St., beginning at 2:30 Friday afternoon. August 5:
The proceeds fro mth-e party will be used to redecor-
ate the Murray High School auditorium.
Mts. John ittrwtrvrri iirotiter of E. -13-.----Horortent--of
  murr.ay,"Lia4,. hama in Ilaseser Springs 
Shk is survived .by her-husband and four children.
Clifton E. Brown, formerly of this city, is working
tow-arli his Masters egree in Business Education this sum-
trier dt the University of Tenneessee in Knoxville.
3di-s. Oscar Skaggs was hostess to Circle No. 2 of
W.s.q.s. of the First Methodist Church.
Hy OSCAR FRALEY
l'ilited Press International
MINNEAPOLIS IITPS - Any golf
pro will tell you that if your
woods are wobbly, your irons are
.ns.pld or your putting is putrid I
there is only one thing to da.
Go see 3 golf pro.
That A exactly what about half
af the field in the PG% golf tour.
nsment d:d just befare teeing oft
in a champicatahip you'd expect
to field the finest players in the,
game.
These are the best players. Yet
ever for the g If pros things go
scar from time to time anti they
have to seek out a friend amoag
Oa a- number to put the Zavnpo-
nent parts of the swing back-into
en Snead Takes Lessons
31 take lessons. including
such as Sam Snead and Jackie
Burke. Snead is one of the first
ta perk- up his ears when there is
a discussion of rolling the ball
into the cup and he takes more
putt.ng lessons than any man in
the ipme.
-He'd take a lesson from the
gent in the locker room if the
guy sounded as if he knew what
he was talking about." one pro
commented.
Burke has .rie of the most
beautfol swings in golf. It is,
- ' of those micro-
scapir ladies wrist watches. 'The
slightest thin; can and does throw
it out of gear. Thus Burke had
te seek out Toney Penna of the
UNCLAIMED FEIGHT
*HARTFORD. Conn. (1.71) -A
fre..ght offlce had trouble 'itetting
rid of an item which was un-
clainernd because it was damaged
in transit. It was a full-sized
. cc motive.
. •
Rare the palms mast be at least le1 Costly Wax year, eitt bet t- any wax can Se







epit Lr.en each tree an -
NEW YORK (UPI) — One 4 '1
. tr.e werld's m,,st expensive and The leaves are then dyed -
rarest' waxes--and one of the , the gun three or four days an
most Jiff:cult Is. obtain- is large- taken .to a spec-a: T.:, tr. whet.
ly resporro.ble far the shine .n they are beaten t.. dislodge th ,
your 4hoeShine. ' wax. which e 4r.es off in a trs
• It's • called carnautse. wak, it piwder that. is melted In a vat.
c mes'frtni a tree elsEt'el the car" stra.ned thr .ugh a cloth and a:-
nauba palm; and its found only lowed t.., c,•nl. Each tee!: yaad•
-one plane us this ar-z:d: Itarar.1._ 4 ._
Ac4rair,g ta researchers at the GnIS atioaet 
three and a ha.!
Esquise B t Polith Laboratariec tiunce,S "at the stuff ar.nua::y.
•
. SHAVE SAVER
BURLINGTON. Vt. (UPI) -a:
Edmund Benoit won 'the city's
beard-growing contest in com-
a, -16...y.at inn • ,f ..t!iie 350th  Jinni-





MacGregor staff. cne of the game's
finest teachers, to get his swing
functioning pedectly again.
Pt6I1/12 is in constant demand at
the various tournaments. At the
recent U. S. Open. Charley Coe.
one of the finest amateurs in the
land and a man given a chance
to become the first amateur win-
ner since Johnny- Goodman In
19.'13. came up with the driving
shakes. Penna set him straight
with a driving lesson the day
before the Open started.
Sam Drake cf Richmond. Ind..
and Babe Urgetta of Syracuse.
N. Y., were among those who
sought out Penna Wednesday -
lust hours before the PGA got
under way. Both were having
driving miseries. tao.
Hands In Wrong Position
"It was only that their hands
were in the we ng position and
they couldn't hit through the ball."
shrugged the handsome Penna.
"One thing. with the pros. you
don't have to tear their games
all' apart and start from scratch.
They just need somenne to look
over their swina and pick cut
the fault." .
The pow generally are free with
advise. particularly to the younger
players batiirg to get starter on
the tour But once a man "ar-
rives,' he's on his own unless he
:seeks someone out ter help. No
_valuable inform:le n is _volunteer-
ed to those -ci.ri-tep:. — --T.--
Snead. as example. was making
a big run in the recent Opal
But, getting his annual case at
"Open nerves." he tightened .up.
Sam didn't realize he wasn't tak-
ing a lull backswing. His rivets
' did. But nobody said anything to
him.
"He Sidn't ...lea they 611,10t.
Which should coevince vcr: that.
if you are having trouble with
your game The only way to get
help is to go see you- pro. After
all, that's even what the pros do.
The Dodgers Ha -'e Finally Made The Fight To The Top Of The
Heap On The Strength Of A Sore-Armed Discard's Six Hitter
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
It was a tougte fight, ma, but
the Dodgers finally made it to
the top of the heap with the aid
of Roger (Skinny) Craig. who has
put them in line for the fittest
World Series payoff ever.
Craig, a sore-anned case no
one wauld've given a plugged
nickel for three months ago, pit-
ched the Dodgers into first place
for the first time since May 12th
by beating the Pirates, 2-0. Wed-
nesday night.
The victo.y had the Dadgers
rubbing their hands on a number
of counts.
Primarily. cf course, it brought
them visions of a World Series
which could mean as much per-
haps as 515.000 per man. Then,
•
"MISS LI S.A.' - Terry Lynn
Hunt, a Ion of California reigns
as "Miss U.S.A." in the "Miss
Universe" ccintest in Long
Beach, Calif. The 19-year-old
from Shasta is 5-foot414,


































Major Leagut BRITISH VISITOR -The I •
Standings
N.tTIONAL LEAGUE
Team W L Pct. GB
Los Angeles 57 46 553
San Franteeoi 55 45 .550
31ilwaakee 5.3 44 546
Ch,cago 50 49 .505
Pittsburgh 49 52 .485
St. Louis 47 53 .470
Cincinnati 46 54 .460
Philadelphia 42 56 429
' Wednesday's Results
Ploiacielpela 3 San Francisca I
Maw aukee 8 Chica;o 5. night
Cmcirmati 9 St. Louis 2. night
Los Angeles 2 Pittsburgh 0. night
Today's Games
Philadelphia at San Francisco
th.caga at Milwaukee. n:ght
Patsburgh at Los Angeles.
St Louis at Cincinnati, night
Friday Night's Games
Chicago at Cincinnati
St Louis at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Philadelphia at Los Angeles
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet G
Chicago 57 40 588
Clevelard 57 42 .576 1
Baltimore' 52 50 7'2
Kansas City 49 49 500 fli:
New York 48 50 490 9,
Detroit 49 54 476 :t
ston 43 5e1 434
Washinean 43 57 430, .
Wednesday's Results
Ralernore 5 Detriat I
Boat n 4 Cleveland 1. nigh'
New York 4 Chicago 4. night
game. 6 innings. rain
Kan City 5 Washington 4.
Tiday's Games
Potion at Cleveland ,
New York at Chicago
Baltimore at Detroit.
Washinaton at liansas City, night
Friar Night's Results
Wagh:rgton at Chicago
New York -at Kansas City
43eaAsn at Detroit
Balt:more at Cleveland -
night
ADMITS KIDNAP HOAX -Jan-
queline Gay Hatt, 21, of Short
Hills, N. Ji. admitted to the
FBI in Chicago that her story
of being kidnaped, beaten and
'ribbed was a hoax. The soci-
ety heiress said that she made
up the dramatic details of her
abduction from a Newark,
N. J., airport and feraed auto
rhie to Ciffefil Peek- lee Chicago,.
•
most modern and largest air-
crefia-earefee,--ig shown .
arrival In Boston, Mass. She
will remain in this city until
July 29 to relax after NATO
exercises off Carolina coast.
too, it meant that the six-foot-
four. 189-pound Craig could be
counted on as a key man in the
stretch run.
Cralg Emu Seven
Craig. whose combined won-lost
total with Les Angeles and St.
Paul was 7-18 last year, struck
out seven Pittsburgh batters and
allowed only six hits in fashioning
his sixth victory last night against
only two losses.
Until the eighth Inning. Craig
and Vern I.aw both pitched score-
less ball. Then the Dodgers scored
both their runs on two singles, a
walk and D.n Zimmer's double.
That really dealt the Pirates their
ninth straight lose and knocked 
theGiants out of first place.
The Phillies defeated the Giants,
3-1: the Braves topped the Cubs,-
8-5. and the Reds routed the
Cardinals, 9-2. in other National
League games. -
Kansas City's suddenly. awaken-
ed Athletics made it 10 in a row
with a 5-4 victory over Wash-
Ir.gton in the American League;
Boston beat Cleveland. 4-1; Bal-
timore downed Detrcit. 5-1. and
Chicago and New York played to
a  4-4  tie in a firaie rolled after
rx inn -rigs because of rain.
__Homers .Fell Giants
Rome rumi- by. Ed Bout-bee- and
Gene Freese of the Phils proved
the downfall of the Giants. South-
paw Johnny Antonelli yiellled both
homers in the fourth inning.
Hank Aaron led Milwaukee to
within a game of first place when
he slammed a pair of homers
aoaiust the Cubs. Aaron drove in
three runs with his 25th and 26th
homers and helped Lew Burdette
to his 14th victory.
Cinhinnati came op with 5 \
runs in the eighth to clinch -its
Victory o'er St Louis. The Reds'
eighth-inning rally was composed
of five hits and three walks.
Senators Drop To ('ellar
Athlettcs /tern-nett their
hold on fourth place and handed
the Senators their 11th straight
setback, thus dumping them into
the AL cellar.
Cal McLish in the Red Sox tri-
umph over the Indians. Schroll
reeled off a six-hitter and didn't
walk a man in gaining his first
triumph.
. The Orioles converted two er-
rors by Tiger shortstop Coot Veal
into three early runs and young-
sters Jerry Walker and Milt Pap-
pas did the rest with a combined
six-hit victory.
Yogi Berra's 13th ionae run of
the season with one no in the
sixth earned the Yankees their
Rookie Al Schroll nut-pitched
ANEW,
rain - abbreviated stalemate with
the White Sox. The tie game,
coupled with Boston's victory over
Cleveland, ,ncreased the White
Sox' lead to a full game over the
second-place Indians.
The leopard is about the quiet-
est of all large animals when it
comes to hunting. It can make
Its way throtrgh the deepest veg-
etation without a sound.
SOMETHING TO CACKLE ABOUT-Barbara Jean Vipperman
holds a white hen and the four- nch-long egg it laid in Belli-
inure, Md. The smaller egg is regular size. The hen Is
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Truman Ritter of Baltimore county.
Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times fc-h clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker_service, bring in your
glossy print.
(2-column or desired size)
1 Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.
45. • For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochic Landolt, phone PL 3-4707, she will appreciate
your call.
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOU
with prompt, courteous service and first quality printing when you
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LUCKY, THAT'S WHAT—Wilbern Anderson seems to be struggling to get out of this wreck in
Dallas, Tex., but actually he's getting back in, to retrieve belongings. Anderson was injured In
an accident a few weeks before and still was using those crutches when this pileup occurred.








Prior to the date hereof, the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission of the City of Murray, Kentucky, filed with the Common Coun-
cil of City of Murray, Kentucky, its final recommendations for the
zoning of the area of City of Murray known_ as the "FIVE POINTS"
area, and located in the Northwest corner of the City of Murray, Ken-
tuck. Such final recommendations of the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission are on file in the office of the Clerk of the City of Murray,
Mtmirirral Building, Murray. -1(entucicy, and rnay be viewed by all
interested parties from 8:00 o'clock a.m. until 5:00 o'clock p.m. except
Thursday afternoon or Sunday. Said recommendations provide that
the Zoning Ordinance No. 333 be amended so a.s. to incorporate and
rerormirrenriatirots-rrf-the-Ptanning a ad Zoning rzrrtiMitr5TT-
pertainivg to the Five Points area:
NOW-THEREFORE, pursuant to the terms of K.R.S. 100.-
530, the Common Council of City of Murray, Kentucky, will, on the
7th day of August, 195D, at the hour of 7:00 o'cloCIC-p.m., hold a pub-
lic hearing with Leeference to the final recommendations of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission. hereinabove mentioned. The public is
invited to this meeting anti has a right to express its views- pertaining
Thi-Suat reCommendations.
Thiq, the iffIlt 'day of July, 1959.9
Commotouncil of City of 11firray, Kentucky
by Holmes Ellis
Mayor of City of Murray, Kentucky
BEST ENGINES!
One of 7 Big Bests Chevy gives
you over any car in its field
Opt n it-Pilaffs)); to vrc,fr,nt'nt, the I , , lla Convertible . . . and Aincrica's








NEW YORK UPI - The' fur is
flying throughout the fall cloth-
ing collections.
There is so much fur used for
trim and linings, and so many all
Sur coats, jackets. stoles and
boleros that the industry expects
a 20 to 25 -percent increase in
sales from last year.
J. George Greenberg, secretary
thg Fur Information and Fash-
ion Council, to:a visiting fashion
reporteers this 'week that retail
sales for fall and wintef should
teach 5-15 miLors dollars.- Of the
total. 90 miilion dollars will go
for fur trimming for sweaters,
dresses, suits and coats.
Greenberg said 1959 soles might
be the highest since the 1940's.
The council, a promotion group
rorfresent:ng all facets of the in-
dustry. was one of the partici-
pants in the week-long series of
fashion shows sponsored by the
New York Dress Institute's cou-
ture group.
Greenberg said mMilc leads all
other furs for trithming.
Other favorites include beaver,
persian lamb, silver and red' fox,
oppossimi fitch. Esher, leopard,
lynx and spotted cat looks like
leopard, but is of Argentine ori-
gin. Even with rat the hamster
goes high style.
The council's fashion show. fea-
hiring designers, used 25 furs in
12 coat styles. all to ,retail from
$346 to $750. There were full
length coats with - an 80-inch
sweep to the hem:ines; coats with
Cuffs in white fox, which can be
removed to form another fur
piece-the "shrug" or shoulder
covering: fitted coats with soft
dressmaker touches; and great
coats ferninescent of those w
arcaiiiTs7 of the 1930's. •
• Scassi. member of the courture
Igroup who showed his daytime
!and evening clothes Friday, used
fur in an unusual evening cos-
tume. Chaps-these of silk taffeta
were cut Use a cowboy's, with a
band of gray fox running down
each side.
Some of the sleeves in Scaasi's
. daytime costumes looked like
modern variations of the puffy,
. leg o'Inution. collars snuggled
, under !he chin. Skirts were
draped tcwaro the back, and cull
' with a pronounced flare at the
Fe-5f. -The Trani Ties flat.
Designer Luis Estevex used
two distinct silhouettes-the side
drape and the "Arvfanta,” which
has a pinched-in waist and pad-
ded hip effect. Some of the asym-
metrical drapes ended with a full
flare crf skirt; others were pure
 ,sheath.
You'‘c got more to go on than our say-so:
Eeerv motor magazine has given Chevy's
standard passenger car and Corvette VS's
unstinted praise. SPORTS CARS ILLUS-
TRATED says it this way: ". . . surely
the most wonderfully responsive engine
available today at any price." And if you
want the thrift of a six, you still get the
best of it in a Chevy.
BEST ECONOMY Nodoubtaboutthis!
a pair of Chevy sixes with Powerglide
came in first and second in their class in
this year's Mobilgas Economy Run-get-
ting the best mileage of any full-size car,
22.38 miles per gallon.
BEST BRAKES Not only bigger, but
built with bonded linings for up to 6670
longer life. Just to prove what's what,
Chevy out-stopped both of the "other two"
in a NASCAR*-conducted test of repeated
stops from highway speeds.
•Peational Association for Stock Car Advancement and
ReSiarrk
BEST RIDE A few minuteil behind the
wheel wiil leave no doubt about this.
MOTOR TREND magazine sums it up
this way: "... the smoothest, most quiet,
softest riding car in its price class."
BEST TRADE-IN Check the figures in
any N.A.D.A.* Guide Book. Thu'll find that
Chevy Used car prices last year averaged
up to $128 higher than comparable models
of the "other two,"
•Nutional Automobile Dealers Association
BEST ROOM Official dimensions re-
parted to the Automobile .Manufacturers
Msociation make it clear. Chevy's front
seat hip room, for example, is up to 5.9
—inehea-wi-der than comparable cars.
BEST .STYLE It's the only car a the
leading low-priced 3 that's unmistakably
modern in every price class,"
says POPITLAR SCIENCE magazine, "a
new high in daring styling."
01421127,..., ,






THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
PLaza 3-2617
yoillitgerdeal
for your money at
375 FREE





100 FREE 1L 00
Top Vaine Stamps with this coupon and a
$10.00 or more purchase (Excluding Tobacco,
Beer and Wine Purchase) at your Friendly
Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires August 1, 1959
7119jiiis yissisiltimisi ii Hos
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Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the .1111.1 .1.
purchase of 4 bars of Bath Size Dial Soap at
your Friendly Kroger Store.




Top Value Stamrs with this coupon and the
purchase of a 6-oz. jar of Spotlight Instant
Coffee 85c at your Friendly Kroger Store-__
Coupon Expires August 1, 1959









Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase of a 2 lb. package of Skinless Wieners
at your Friendly Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires August 1, 1959,




Lean and Crisp Norwood Thick
Sliced Bacon 2 p'1%. 89'
Lean Meaty Boston Butt
Pork Roast  lb. 45'
Thick Cut
Pork Steak _ —
Fine Granulated. . . Pure Cane







" 'VALUABLE COUPON I
50 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase of 2 pkgs. of Kroger Angel Food Cake
Mix at your Friendly Kroger Store,









Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase of a 32-oz, can at Liquid Chiffon at
your Friendly Kroger Store.













" VALUABLE COUPON "
25 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase ot 2 20-oz. loaves of Super Soft
Kroger Bread_ 3k at your Friendly Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires August 1, 1959.
;swim, 11111111 Iwo
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Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase of a Dozen Jumbo Lemons at your
Friendly Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires August 1, 1959.
1 111) I) 1111111111111111111
U. S. Government Inspected Fryer Parts
Breasts . . . . lb 59c Backs & Necks lb. 10c
Legs & Thighs lb. 49c Wings . . . . lb. 23c
Tasty ... Economical Mayrose Piece
Bologna  lb 49'
lb 99'
59




Ice Cream  ga1/21 69'
Cool and Refreshing Kroger Frozen
Lemonade  6 6ca'n's 69°
Delicious Avondale Halves or Sliced
Peaches 2 No. 21/2cans 49'
Tender . . . juicy Full of Garden Sweetness
Avondale Peas












yi VALUABLE COUPON "
Save On Supreme
Sugar IA 10 bag89'
with this coupon and a $2 50 or more purchase
at your Friendly Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires August 1, 1959.
11111 111111)1111111111111111))111111
(Air Conditioned — Enuf Sed)
Bread ado,•111111...ral — — sonal.°eis 390




25 FREE TV Stamps with King Size Apricot or Strawberry
Sweet Rolls  pkg. 39'














19' Endive  irhood 
Large Red Dente





















Lochie LandoIt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Miss ha Faye Rone Will Wed
.Jr. Robert C. Miller August 16
The
Miss Ila Faye Rone
Rev. and Mrs. Wendell H. Rone. Paducah, are L. m Overbey. Eugene seott.
announc ng the engagetnent and approaching marriage Maurice Crass. Benny Maddox.
t h•ir only daughter. Miss lig_Faye,_Rune. tn Ms  Roisertaisy., Madqox., Howard Nicriosi,s,





.The Cathleen Jones Circle of
:.- -Use- First Baptist Church will meet
in the pavilion by the Girl Scout
Cabin in the City Park at 4 p.m.
far a covered dish supper.---.--
• • • a
The Lottye Moen Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. Art Lee. 201





A surprise household shower
was given recently honoring Miss
Rosemary Jones, bride-elect Mr.
Harold Prow. Hostess, for the
occasion were Mrs. Walter Jones
and Mrs A B. Crass. The party
was held in the Jone„) home. 1610
•




A kitchen shower honoring Jiliss
Shirley ihyee Chiles, bride-elect
of Robert Gerald Humphries was
given recently by Mrs. A. W.
Russell in her home on North
Seventh Street.
Miss Chiles wore for the occa-
sion an olive green dress with
matching shoes. Her gut corsage
was of white carnations. A corsage
was presented by the hostess to
the honoree's mother, Mrs. IL
Chiles.
Ganes were played and prized
were awarded to Mrs. Ed Settle
and Mrs. W. C. Elkins.
Mn. Russell :aye Miss Chiles a
wnhing ring wh.ch was tied with
ribbon. Miss Chiles was asked to
follow the ribbon throughout the
house It led back to her chair in
the main room which was sur-
munded with gifts. They were
opened and displayed.
Cakes, party cookies, and open-
faced sandwiches . in the colors
at pink and green were served by .
Mrs J I. Hosick from the dining I
table. Centering the table was a
floral bridal cake of pink carna-
tions, deeper pink roses, and white
tube roses topped with a tiny
bride doll.
Assisting their wither in entet-
tainint were Misses Ann Dealt
and Mary Kens Russell.
• • • •
'Miler Avenue. -". Stark Shower Held
Miss Jones was presented a D
ecently For •corsage of aqua and yellow kit- n
chen actssories by the. hcstesses. Mrs. Joe Outland
Gifts were opened and put on Mrs. Joe Outland was recently
display. Games were played with complimented with a stork shower-
Mrs. Bob Robbins winning the brid:e party in the home of Mrs.
prize. i J. B Murphy. Hostesses were
Refreehments . of punch. open., Mrs. trvan Gila-rt. Mrs. GlIlard
faced sandwiches, potato chips and i Ross and Mrs Murphy
7-arts were served 
by Mrs. J°nes ' Mrs. Outland was presented a
and Mrs Crass. corsage made of baby socks lash-
Guests included Mesdames H. B. ioned into a flower- She opened
Hoffman. Rupert Parks. C. E. her gifts and displayed them to
Broach. E. W. Riley. C. W. Wal- the guest,
drop. Clyde Jones. Rudy Allbrit- Prizes daring the evening were
ten' Bob 
Bobbins. Halite Plird-m• given to Mrs Paul Shahan and
Mrs John Parker.
'lklanny, Leonard Vaughn. Gaylois
Mbert Lassiter. Burnett
The bride-elect is a graduate of Paducah Tilghman
Hi,:n School In the class of 1659 and is no attending
Paducah Junior College for the .summer session.
Mr. Miller has recently been discharged fm the U.S.
Navy and is now attend. Paducah Junior College for
the summer session al..
.
Miss Rone and Mr. Miller plan to enter Belmont Col-
lege in Nashville. Tenn.. in September.
The wedding will be solemnized at 4 p.m. Sunday.
August 16. Friends and reiatives are cordially invited to
attend.
WEST MAIN FURNITURE
1301 West Main PLaza 3-3515
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS —
Bendix Automatic - Like New Guaranteed
WASHER 
Apartment Size




BEDROOM SUITE  '21.95
67.50
— 22.95
— RADIO - TV APPLIANCE REPAIRS —
Open Evenings Until 7 p.m.
W.-rerfield. C, B. Crawford_
, Others were Mesdames John
T J . tr. es. Henry Mott, Sem .Crass.
, Waiter Jones. Jr.. and Misses
Donna Lou Tuck. Sondra Kyle.
i Betty Fcust. Betty Ellis, Jennye
I Sue Stubblefield. Fidel:a A USt 1 la .1Ir. John Lassiter
1 • . • • 
Mr.- 
Miss Peggy htlier. daughter of
1 and Mrs. James Miller. Lynn  
and Peggy Sue Shroat.
i
; Party /n 1-honor Of '
i of Mr and Mrs Herman Lassiter.
Grzve. and Mr Jorm .,Lassiter. son
MiSS Sondra Kyle 
were married Sunday. July 12 at
Given This Week 
430 in the afternoon in the Salem
Baptist Church.
Rev. William Whitlow perform-
I
ed the double ring ceremony 101.4
Miss Rosmary Jones and Mrs., towing --- -
A B Cram were hostesses at a , 
a program of nuptial music
party g ivert in honor of bride-elect 
by Mrs Rodney Warren, pianist













Values up to $12.95
now $69$
•
C145T TIMES Kirk Douglass - Jeanne Crain




















Pie and coffee were served by
Abe hostasses.to- Mesdames Howard
Koenan, Sam Spiceland. Paul Sha-
han. Vernca Cohoon, John Parker.
Dub Polly. Max Beale. Eddie
Shroat and Tom Emrnerson.
• • • •
'PEWS, Miller
Becomes' Bride Of
arid miss Judy McNeely vocalist.
The bride. given in marriage by
her father, wore a ballerina lenzth
M:ss Kyle chose for the party town of white lace over satin.
a powder blue shirtwaist dress. The long sreves tapered to a point
She wore a gift corsage of white t over the wrist. The f:ngertip veil
daisies. was





with pink dotted swiss lunche n
cl..thes and were centered Wth
tiny arrangements of daisies. The
color scheme was pink and white.
Games were played and • Miss
t
. Betty Ellis and Mrs Sondra Elliott
wan the prizes. ...
• During the even:yrs -the hostesses
presented Miss Kyle, with a gift,-
i Attending the party were, Mes-
dames Annette Alexander. Shirley
'Jeffrey. Ann Mikes, Sue Nash.
Beverly Wv,tt.iSondra Elliot. Ter-
Lee Orr. and Misses Betty
Foust. Betty Ann Ellis. Peggy Sue
Shrret. Jennye Sue Stubblefield.
Donna Lou Tuck, Fidelia Austin
-.• r! M -. K y 10 '
Li woo., h STEVE COCHRAN & 1.11.1 ST. CYR
MI NI al III UR MI NI II
:
She carried a bouquet of lilies at
the valley centered with a white
orchid and tied with white satin
ribbon.
Miss. tMarilyr. Lassiter. sister cf
the groom., was the bride's only
attendant. She wore a pale blue
dress with matching accessories
and carried a bouquet of white
mums.
Tommy Mille:. brother of the
bride served as best man
The couple left on an unan-
nounced wedding trip For travel-
ing. the bride chose a green cottcin
sheath with the orchid from her






Furniture For Every Room
- We Also Have.
'




I. 7 I' N1 1....1( I.:VP:NI-NI,
* EASY TERMS AT BANK RATES *
Wiggins Furniture
Phone Maze' 3-4566








































































































































THURSDAY — JULY 30, 1959
ENO OF THE BANK ROBBERY TRAIL—Policeman Anthony
Page is pulled (left) out of line of fire after being wounded
in the chest in a running gun battle with two bank robbers
in Pittsburgh. At end of the chase (right) one of them,
Joseph Gaito, shot in the leg, is questioned. The other,
Edward J. Kerns, also was caught. The gun battle roared







One roll FREE with each roll left here for De-
veloping and Printing! Offer applies to Black and
White Only — Sizes 120, 127, 620.







stairs at the White House:
EF.Fetaooii shrdl hrdl kqjqj
President Eisenhower has re-,
sinned another sport-skeet shoot-
ing. He has a fine range back
of his house at Gettysburg with
all the . proper equiPment for
flinging clay pigeons into the air
electronically. He takes his stand
with a shotgun and bangs away.
The -President has an excellent
steroting eye and if he kept up
the sport with any consistency.
away at quail in South -Georgia
those who have seen him blaze
say he'd be better at it than he is
at golf.
The identifying. plumage of a
member of the Augusta Ga. Na-
tional Golf Club is the bright
green jacket with the club seal
on the left breast pocket. Viewed
im mess, the members suggest a
meeting of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians or the organizational
stages of a St. Patrick's Day
parade.
s% The members might be horri-
fied to. know that their plumage
has been pilfered or In politer
terms Sorrowed. Rogers- Peet Co.
of New York has brought the
green jacket within the reach
of lust about evenbody. This
famous men's store is now ad-
vertising "The Blazer in Augusta
Green" for $65. -
It is said authoritatively that
the club members pay a bit more
than $65 for their creations.
WALLIS DRUG 
Speaking of country clubs, the
President plays the Gettysburg
Club course on weekends as an
-•.,,norary member, but he's in
,i• process of getting a regident
,iieenbership for his son, John
who now makes his home in
iGettysbeurg with his wife, Ber-bera. _UHL their four children.The club members are natural-
LEDGER & TIMES
ly happy to have their course
honored two or three times a
week by. the President playing
their layout. His entourage of
electric golf carts and aocom-
parryingo... secret service agents
with their walkie-talkie radios
and golf base containing high-
powered rifles, is referred to in
some raffish country club sets
as "The Panzer Division."
The club members who charge
most outsiders $5 per round, fade
willingly from the fairways when
the presidential gulf party hoves
into view. Simple courtesy dic-
tates that the players ahead of
the President wave to his party
to "play through."
Current gag among the report-
ers and photographers who cover
the President in Gettysburg:
"We're the White House pe-
culiars."
This stems from his press con-
ference remark last Wednesday
when he said he invited to dinner
the reporters regularly assigned
to covering him because in good
trips and bad, he felt a "peculiar
cl)seness" to them.
Ninety per cent of the time, the
reporters at the first tee at the
Gettysburg golf course are sitt-
ing or standing within a few feet
of him and 90 per cent of the
time he never speaks or ac-
knowledges any sort of recogni-
tion.
-igiiorters reaTIT Ity to
stay away from him when he's
playing golf. They watch him
start and finish has game, but do
not follow him around the course.
But their jobs du require their
relatively near presence when
he's on a course that is semi-
public. Nevertheless, he doesn't
lake being watched and this is
only human, as any golfer can
testify who has ever hit a grass-
-cutting drive of 30 or 40 yards
from a spectator-loaded first tee.
The rate of illegitimate births
among urwriarried women in the
went .1..r.am.1.1 per








WITH EACH PURCHASE OF
10 GALLONS OF GASOLINE
PLUS GASOLINE
Guaranteed more powerful-
Or your money backl
This Offer Good at All Ashland Oil Dealers Listed Below on July 31 & Aug. 1 Only
HUBERT COTHERN'S
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Ground BeefsFurpeesrh="d"21 Lb. 490
Super RightBologna All Meat.. 
(Ily TIN
Piece ) Lb. 490
289Shrimp Fmreeds,hu:rze: (lb.5145 sox
Lb.















U.S. NO. 1 FRESH -ra.

























SIlilT AMERICAN—PIM. or SWISS
Cheese Slices 2p,,,..49
R yang Cottage Cheese   11;°- 32c
6-0z-
Jane Parker Large Size (reg. 49)
ANGEL FOOD RING  ea. 39c
Jane Parker (reg. 21c) - 1-lb. loaf
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 15c
Jane Parker (reg 59:)
CHERRY PIE  ea. 45,
Reg. 39c
DANISH PASTRY RING . ea. 33'
Margarine  Blue
Lux Liquid Deter, 


































Good news for weight watchers!
Stock up on A&P's WHITE
(HOUSE Instant Nonfat Dry Mirk
and SAVE! Refreshing fat-free
summer refreshment ... high in














PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THRU AUG. 1
AMERICA'S SORER1011 FOCIO 
trAttfl SimC1 111”
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RUN FOR YOUR LIVESI—Workmen scram without fooling
around any as ehirnrxy at Clifford Scott High school in
Last Orange, N. J., comes tumbhng down. The chimney
uas struck by hghtrang and was being demolished wh••n




Carmel' s designer,. Frer.ch-1.
Lou Claverie. doesn't sjc:71;
coats either—the majority -
have the dash of the beltezi
CL7'42:.
Ar.other coat frin—Otiginal?—
sticks to :ts reputation for ciws.ci
'Variations this year include thr
cardigan, or .collarless. mats Q•;i-
er coats have amall, rounded c.;1-
By G.AV PAULEV
UPI Women's Editor
NEW Y(...rftli .171. 7-- T -. •, rAer the shaping to the vraistime .s
busx of al woman's fal: es ..:-dr:AA! 
els! Hoods are shnicri with 'CV.is the largest chant, :r the
• tat suit. - 111Lcht f.are
(l-,1 unbe_lted.. co:...ts." cut ,a fh a
But the rrw length. t . ' the sh,,,Ar Tuesday: ,
Highl:abt of other coll-ct .r.s-- .
:!nd even I, mger sleben use- 'arm+, - aul-alc Trigere: The big
..s down., may not be for you.' she introduced Jor spring c.iiit
Fr  sl.
warns one .0/ Fsefferith At-critic's 1 into ran. Her latest is the B. -
--S••In--e wn,men just Can't weal' !i6ra-612-st ii-lint thleebaIc6lAtk. and cf tat4-1-odti.°nPf
suit deiagners. - -
' - e long jacket." saal Ben 2uck- ' puff at • the • front She likes thg,
.:::-.•.n. tw.ce winner of the Arner-.1 look of "lots 'of goods- at the tr.;
. ...n Fashi,n Critic's Award. "It showing the cape in both day-
. . n:t bee:cm:re to a short. ratheri t••rr.e and ever.ir.g.
•••-•Tr&P woman"
I iZ...:ckerrrian.!:Ite mo.•,t c.f the Oleg .Cae,in.. N. matte: Wit-re
:. :Ter.: centers SU t rr.....ke75. learislt.r ' ̀J'''''•:••"*.l. claims)* gts.̀  !''• 1...ord •.ns! .ng••r ;..ekets thr: fig!-- '-''3̀  1-s• - f:'-''k!•• ..s • 31w1,7! d'4" 
n.s e!. 11ecti,:n But he i is:, • Th•' t.•'.nc• CS'n' 1.I.'t. he ..„.,^. 7. K.,-% 'tar for :r„ short fig ,.. :r..."7.1.  '.! by 3 ',1%;) -t.:71 oA-ria. -1.h.
- :rt.r:‘,. 7 shaped SI.gat:y and c !Ts. result •.• the u'1:,1 C .:1, :n.--f•ye -
rth, t • tr.. f'' coil Nvaisqline ' Tf-•r Z -'-'%1" 'e"1 l'''''''' "' -
• •- , •,...at suntans. On, b: rk g ,...----. . •
.. .,4.1.5_ dik,:yr,nd - shap“! C.,:• - ..t at •
THURSDAY — JULY :10, 1959
OUR ,P1111 SAVI10,1111 DIG 4
FRYERS LiVieners
Rai'aVid -SiTak; 89
Swift's Premium Fully Cooked
HAM 10- to 12-lb.Average
Swift's Premium
nu•.e s:raight. • •
''• ' ranging TalmackL er Vfoore.• J•p from bone to that of 1.„,k„0 m3r ;yo Hon-
c rrwa spee'ar.i rrnct•Jmel. featur.',pear \sits Unbelted
• ; 
ed tr c •.1h for day.ins-rn With 1- re ton. And
e tur 
Of:ts thfolt Rad s. •.v.rd
. • n' • • • But urcbeited• tar-ic ifP..iqUed on




:1Y—he h5s node Ont forma;
• 'h.a.Pc the tunies t v4 ;vet Vat' pattern "r. the nude. .
Ottd sit erntir Ide 
upper . kip bone
•▪ •al • ,r .c ,-,rkets are unc.,:. The ruS•u.t q,J1‘..P startlin:
: • .e w-man who war.!, ort.1 you -rt.ccl thc- Lady




-gs back the fitted coat. but
Zuckerman air copies the rr.-
r .t rvay jacke! ••-,vv:rlig it trpprin
s•-aitht •." nr one with i
I ids •••.• ,• he
• _ • .
'member' of '
iture grout),
Frow ng rt. :ns to visiting
lb., •vc•
A r•'.A. 'r treatment 'for
✓ tc and daytime cost,..1,1ei
. Zock•-•ra•n's 'eniulettz." a flat!
f .id f f .br.c rirt vizth the y-A,.
' ..-.; • about an inch;
trie area ,ere the sleeve
v-
,ther or firms — Raul
• and Oe: rge Carmel--stress
: riz jack' • - Cannel jacke•ts
th• rr:O-th:gh with the
mould. -• 1., the -Mu:P. There were ab I per cent
' •• all straighb. more f-11-Iirf:4- fr•-•::-.•.7.' 0 ,tuderilsk,
' y of the lonlIcr. Ion the za‘.. n's -i:e2r campuses
• r' r during the 1958-'7;9 • rag7ster than





ALFRED N V. !UPI)
Pr Rzy W. Wingite
Alfred Uri.vcrr". T ••••••1, into a
ne:v• ,ffire tw, for -ti sack' ;
-4 sugar •a•t•:( •ed
*op ,,f a pr.:. rt
•,1f-ce
WingVe recaliV
thht they wc.7t- pia f World
War' 1 sugar kr.d that
he'd pat t'o'--n IS years at •

































































































































































HURSDA - JULY 30. 19.-,9
FOR SALE
!Mayfield, Phone 433. If so answer
Call collect Union City, 'Penneesee,
. phone TI' 5-9361. TFC
AS rtoopt FURNACE. Used. - 
.1 !heat 4 or 5 rooms easily. ONE REPROCF-SSED SINGER
hermostatic control. Call PL 3- portable with button hole attach-
78. ment Only $5 per month. Also
ELY INIATOR REFRDGERATOR,
issedaGood condition. Phone PL; 371r 7-30P
UR YEAR OLD BRICK House,
icated on College Farm Road,
-ee large bed rooms, plenty ef
loset space, city water and sew-
ge. Will transfer ERA. loan.
honc'esit 3-2540. 8-1C
NOTICE
WAD 8I1JCK REIM:17ED FREE.
✓ ipi service. Truths dispatched
by Smt. way radio. Call collect
a used Zig Zag portable only
$79.50. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street, Murray. TFC
,Aresi LOST-DiiOtr"'
YOU'LL t PIN
LET US DO YOUR BELTS, Mono-
.' areming. buttons and buttonholes.
  - Mu. ray Tailor Shop. Behind Wallis
WANTED SOMEONE TO TAKE ' Dug
. 7-30C
over low monthly payments on
Igpinnet piano. Can be seen local-
ly. Write Mr. Kelly, Room' 315,
Owensboro Hotel, Owensboro, Ky.
8-4C
ROID-EZE LIQUID Preparation
for hemsrrrhoids. Amazing over-
night relief. Abosautely guaranteed.
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Business Opportunities
$100.00 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
Income. Man or woman to refill
end collect money from Sports-
card and gum dispensers in this
area. No selling. To qualify must









have car, reference. $425.00 ciesh UPI Women's Editor
secursd by inventory. Profitable NEW YORK alial - If the fash-
oppetunity, devoting 2 - 4 hours., ion house of Christian Dior has
spare tine weekly. Your end of , any shockers up its sieve for fall,
percentage of iellections con net it is saving them for the later
up ta $100.00 monthly. For infor- I show in Paris.
mation write P. 0. Box 3, Murray, The American-made wholesale
Ky., giving address • and phone collection is without • inno evat n.
number. 7-30C It joins the rest of Seventh Ave-
nue, the nation's garment center,
in a bounce back to normal.
The collection is called the
"Wilow Look," which I/resurne
means the cloths will ake us
wisps sf slimness even i we have
the trunk 'of an oak.
It was -described -at a show for
fashion reporters Monday as "ernes
phasizing both suppleness of line
end freedom of motion."
Shoulders .. ara .. wider.
than' last fell, but without exag- er's favorite designer, turns to
geration. Often the site.ulder seam lYtemitea - husband 'for inspiretien
is droyoed. Waistlines are where for a collection of late day, or
nature deseised them, frequently church-g ing dress and jacket ODA-
taints. One outfit in black satin
CUSTO,NIF,R SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
Time Finance Company is
now accepting applications for
men to train for mane:trial
oition in rapidly expanding
risumer loan and finance
Applicants must be age 23
to 32 with High Sch 01 or bet-
ter education-. To qualify you
natal be eager and ambitious
to learn.
Times Training program is
eaeed as you can learn train-
•g fast as you are able ad-
an:relent Good startins sal-
y with-merit increase during
• -.ailing pariod plus ireher cit-
y tent employee benefits. Car
seowance.
For interview ph. ne or, write
C. eteirnee. Time Finince
ampany. 210 East 'Broldway.
Ky Move CH 7-2003.•-
Fog FIENT
FIVE ROOM GARAGE Apartment.
Cal Pizza 3-5031. 7-30C
NAN& se.refite novo/ MARTHA ALBRAND
4iPV QriYarfl 1),12.1h
riCogstrrishmal..611611.Air  T dh.  ,
' r>TER ..!fi •
. .1 eleeiLY t in
U the rno 1unii. d on then
Ie. Wen brilliance Winch,* Mark_
Trave. momentarily. "Here?"
he asked imiedui..ualy. -Timgad
I. byre elready ?" And then he
WV Die !rim.
It was In Perrier's. aand and
It was aimed s• atm.
-TM scrry," said Perrier, "but
ill earned you. Travers. If you re-
member, I warned vou (rum the
beginning. And nothing would
have happened to you If you bad
followed my advice."
Mark could only stare at the
man whom he had trusted im-
plicitly. "impossible."
-And may I ask why?"
"You? An Inspector sof the
Ceirete ?"
"It ran be a fascinating Job If
w• 
you know how to take advantage
olf It. As you see, it fits my
needs admirably."
Still incredulous, Mark could
think only of the events that had
sent him on his aearch for Tim-
"Then it Is you who are
r,sponsible fos Philippe tangle's
death."
"He was a very dangerous man
Too reasonable, too toleiant, too
persuasive. I had to fear that he
would manage to unite the dif.
up ferent groups and find a solution
to their problem. Only as long
as Franee is split, as long as the
various parties can be kept at
cross-purruses, do we have a
chance." '
Mark felt himself shaking In-
side with rage. "And Corinne?
She never talked to anyone?"
"That hi correct." Perriee
MOE. eN' "It was you who be
trayed her. Don't move," he add-
, ed, as Mark made a step furward.
rather liked her but, you see.
She had the misfortune to come
to the Select two nights ago to
tell LOUPE Anet of some change
In her plane.
"As It happened, he took a
telephone rail that was meant for
Anet Rut I was not sure how
much she suspected until you vere
obligingly left e message that
you were going to Monte Carlo
to see her, becnitee ahe seemed
* to treve found out who Timgad
was."
"That is why you could tell
reectly how Anet kilied her," said
allerk. "He was carry ng out your
off: era."
lee blood began to hum In
Mare's can so strongly that, for
A element, he could not Weak
!lyre, In the person of Perrier,
elemd the symbol of whet he had
fought ever since lie end first
wen tottintarem power at work.
* ' "At least she did not suffe
r,"
told Pet-ler.
s "You mean, unlike the people
whe wet %winded hv the bomb."
-rhe Aril) whe tried to make
his /ea, to es had king been sus-
pec -esd Is rt possible' Informer. He
•
he Ito bs deelt with Ise
le I come stop the nun
Ii n. from titi owing 'ea comb in
our direction."
-And R-Sieelt ?"
-What a methodical man you
are After you Showed me the
photograph, I realized that Cor-
inne might hive mentioned some-
thing to him. I had to find out
You see, he hates us and would
do anything to quell the move-
ment, as long as he doesn't get
personally implicated. He is quite
a coward.
"Since you trusted me, I could
use you very well. I hoped you
might encourage him to pass on
information with which lie Would
never have come out tie the open
for fear of getting involved. Un-
fortunately you got nothing out
of him."
He sighed. "We didn't know
anything about the colonel until
we hearts that he had 'tried to lee
into the mereeie lifter It was
closed, to see Corinne Javal once
more"
So,Perrier had not known that
he had gone To "lie. Too sure of
,honself, he had failed to have
Mark watched after their Inet
meeting Mark• felt tempted to
call Perrier's attention to the feet
that -Timead" was not infallible
F:ven though Bandon hail been
too shOckod shout Corinne's
death, too drunk to remember to
tee Mark Owlet the Pension Se
lect. Mare would never have gone
to the Anemone had not the col-
onel mentioned the Nett from
which Corinne had (heeds -Rut
Perrier did not notice Mark's
Enrollee.
"When Baudoner-rnom war
searched." Perrier went on, "a
note with emir name apd address
was discovered So I had to fear
that Corinne had talked to him
I hart to prevent you _tvso from
meeting. And we hail our charier.
to do away with him at the
Casino Unfortunately not hefore
he Managed to . . . w-II, von
know all that. Bet you will agree
that his was ii happy death. I
as, told he won. ith he, died see-
ing a dream eorne true. which Is
more than most of us are al-
lowed"
Mark raised a flet and lowered
it when he saw the run move In
tbeeothere hand. "What a mon•
liter . ."
Perrier shook his head. "Yoe
are being tiniest. Only those who
reinstitute a threat are not ner-
reltted to ce on living Take
voer case, for Instance. I didn't
mind voile mine arottnd Investi-
gating people. I rather liked It.
as long as I felt sere you di.,-
covered nothing. Some of smut
reports were of great Interest to
me.
"But tvlien volt elkin't nay rens"
sitention to the note:. when. even
volt knew that Corinne tea
eel had bean murdered because
- • -
•
she .acte much, you would
not give up Lien you became a
danger "
A sudden curiosity- shooed in
his 'eyes. "Tell me, Travers, what
made you go to the etie-nione
Soruetleng Retrace said and you
forgot to tell me? Or did you
hear from Fleur Constant that
Corinne had been diving from her
brothers boat?"
Mark did not answer.
"Fleur Constant," Perrier v.ent
on. "We did not think that your
connection with her might be
dangerous. Knowing Constant's
character, it was out of the ques-
tion that you would succeed in
setting foot on his boat au soon."
"And you would have had Anet
kill her, too. if I had not over-
powered him"
"N t, t neeessarily." Perrier
looked straight at him. "But if
It had come to the worst-many
young people nre so much In love
that tbev -don't pay attention to
the road at night Driving
through the mountains. a car can
easily b. carried out of a curve."
Mark had himself under con-
trol again. [(cry) him talking he
thoughL The man is a mrgalo-
maniac. As loan as I ran keep
film ta/kieg / have a chance.
"And what kind of death have
you In mind for me"
"1 have given the matter some
thought." Perrier told him, in his,
sleepy, conversational tone 'The
best way, I think, is a little pain-
less Mire-Hon, then take you out
In the boat you saw as you came
up the steps, and throw your
body Into the sea. I'm glad to
see you're not afraid."
The strange thing was that
Perrier Was right. Mark was not
afraid.
"The people outside.' said
Mark, "the man who whistled, the
other who told me you were In-
stile, they are your men?"
' -Of course." _said Perrier. "One
Is the fellow who poisoned the
eoloners drink, the other is
knet."
"One day they will betray
you."
"I won't give them the chance."
Mark found It herd to go on
talking. "Then Anet didn't kreev
you were Timged when VON In--
terrogated him at the police sta-
tion?"
Perrier shook his heacL "Ile
knew only that I was One of them.
Didn't you notice what trouble I
had getting him to say what I
wanted him to say, so that. von
would come here? In the begin-
ning he was mete ronfesed. I
thought he woeld never catch on."
"Until you started to whistle."
"You are very obserynnt," sited
Perrier. "But now you must pre-
rare to meet smul• •Maker."
The story comes to nn reel
here tornorrmv. Don't mei% tho
last ;111);)1,
cinched with wide belts or crush-
ed cummerbunds. Skirts are Pi
inches longer than last fall, or
comfortable covering the knee cap.
Trend Voleards The Longer
Suit jackets come in several
lengths, although the trend is to-
ward the loagtr, wrist length.
Ssveral are double-breasted.
The Dior designer, Yves St.
FIVE ROOM eeer eRNISITED
house well, garage. Two blocks
from hewn. Immediate possession.
PL 3-2367. 7-3IC
LOST ik FCKIND
LOSe. -SMALL CQ14 f'17"Z
Kuhn's Store Saturday. Shaped
like -parsts. Several bills arid car
keys. Please return to Julia Sharp,
Beale Hotel. 7-30C
of the
Laurent, likes the collarless cceit, famous
with half the belt at the back and
the colarlees, belted suit with a
fur ascot tucked in the neckline.
In some late day and evening
fashions, the bell skirt of the old,
old "New Look" (1947) is back
even to petticoats beneath.
Traditionally. the New York col-
lection is a well-mannered one..
The y. ung designer follows the
lead of the late Dior in saving the
grand coup for the Paris custom
collection, scheduled for July 30
this year.
Another up-and-corning young
designer. Bill Blass, turned to
masculine leisure wear for ideas.
His clothes for Maurice Rentner
included "smoking jacket" c.e-
tomes - long jackets in fine
woolens er metallic brocades, tied
casually with self belts. The jac-
kets are shown over simple dres-
ses, or wit/ contrasting blouses
and slim aims. Some of the
jackets arienspcoiredllarezdyinikf:m.
Two strifies 1 fox also trim the
skirt of a cape nad dress costume
-running vertically from waist te
MeB4ePerntsr -Mcsernies-Eisenhow-
,
consists of dress with collarless
neckline cut to a modest V. topped
with Eisenhower jacket, ceplica-
-
I AUCTION SALJ
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8th, 10 A
M. on Murray - Eicntoci RLghwy
"one Male north of Airnu Heighte
at D. M. Meriwether farm. Hi,
sold farm and will sell five mono
of furniture. Cub tree-ter end i
routine:era. two wheel trailer and
many small items Douglas phoe-














MEM.. •••=1•1... - -
era back in 1928. It describes the
I Modern boat basin with teeth-
: ties for berthSng and securing
!all types of pleasure craft. A
coed marina effe: s fuel. provi-
sions, showers, repair facilities
i and mooring or slips, along with
lauinchl.ng ramps or derricks.
A marina is a man-made boat  
baoin. This w ird was c.c.s:fled by I
made Ira. Hand of the National Ass-' Read Our Classifieds
days, elation of Engine and Boat build- '
EAST-WEST TOAST AFTER MOSCOW VERBAL ROW-
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khruslechev (left) and
U.S. Vice President Richard M.. Nixon (right)
toast each other with American wine at the U.S.
Exhibit in Moscow. In center is Dr. Milton Eisen-
hower, brother of President Eisenhower. Earlier,
!Nixon and Khrushchey clashed in a hot duel of
words on such issues as the Geneva conference
and ultimatums in international relations. The
unexpected debate erupted as the two leaders
toured the grcunds of the American Exhibition
















TEHOUSHOIEV, SO HE PUTS
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FOR U. S. EXHISIT,
KHRUNICHEV TALK
I MG FOUR FOREIGN
MINISTERS STILL VI






MILLIONS WASTED BY U S.
AID ADMINISTRATION IN







 1 WATER SHORTAGE, SANITATIONLACK, THIEVES MESS UP WORLD




























- ABBIE an' SLATS
..1.•••••••,••
ALL RiGHT erY BUCKG - BACK TO





1-AND MOVE TOWARD ItYOUR HOME. WHEN
YOU GET THERE, PUT
ANI ICE BAG.ON YOUR
HEAD, AND SINK




AND DON'T CALL US- -
WELL CALL YOU -
NO NEED FOR,
THAT, JOSHUA, GUST
PUT HIM BACK N HIS
ROOM- AND THIS











AS SHE TURNED UP IN CHICAGO—Jacqueline Gay Hart. 21.
the'rrussing New Jersery socialite who disappeared at New-
ark, N J airport after see:ng her liance off on a trip. Is
near hysteria in arms of Policewoman Valasta Green in
Chicago. Shq turned up when she flagged Patrolman Jack
Blakeslee in his squad car near Lake Michigan.  s.aying_vo.





low pros were 'throwing r.cks at
Ben H.:igan again today.
They feel he should be play-
Ing in his own organizattan's
triurnament now that the 41st
annual PGA tharripi-a start-
ing here Thursday is a one,
retand - a-clay event. They argue.
loud4y. that he owe the PA a
itrestr-Terirrat :lade v ng
gM
And they are extremely Lotter
ttat he turned d. wn a perAl-rs:.1
appeal ta lend the Magic of
Lame to help rebuild the pri.s-
tige of a tr•urnament wh.ch f7r
several years has been hang.ng
on the finanelal ropes. 
"Weasked him to play htre as
a matter ,f business." el- minced-
ed one PGA efflcial. -Sure._ we
need his name at the site But
he told us he doesn't play fr_m
the L'S. Open until January and
also. that he was birsy-rostyllng
t11.5 clubs.
Too Busy for Debt
"Hem busy can yo be'' he
asked heatedly. -Too busy t,
pry . Et a 'debt of graftude Too
busy w:',en you're in the business
uf selling clubs to golf pros only.
to come here for the prife-;sion's
own tournamentT-
TT • • •
&utile accz.-roplishect only once
! bet •re in history. by Gene Sari-
zen n 1922. when he rviSta the
:US. Open and the PGA.
, He was injured critically n'
!February of 1949 and since .then
ha; parsed up the PGA on the
gr.unds that it was t.o ardu
his phy‘sital condition w •
; its d^uble match play roun.i,
each 'day and 35-h .le •serni-finals
and trails. But last y'..-ar it wac 
changed fr_cn match play •
•
Ire..enossonowieeirsamliaillarr'—
LEDGER & MURRAY. KENTUCKY il1 7F1SDAY JULY 20, 1951
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
PICNIC STYLE -FRESH




ly „ne r und per day.
In the 0,)en he must play t.
r -n the rn71 day. m
chysically deinanel.ng even than
toe PGA.
Three Titles Since Accident
Since -_ecloPnt. Hogan h•.:
re:me ...n 1.- Win three m re 1.7
,Open ch:-rniu.'nfhip for a t
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lb. 3W lb. /1W
KREY  3-LB HAN'CANNED  $2.79




pints - - - 320
- 13e OFF -
(Imo - - 36
ALMA GrZita:d LIMA BEANS
AMERICAN ACE COFFEE
BUSH BEST
























Can 2 F°R c
I5-oz. 23
59`
0,d Fashioned KRAUT Can For2 25°Chopped 
1-Lb. Bag
BIG BROTHER MAYONNAISE
BREAST 0 CHICKEN TUNAcii;iigirl:11.2
BAYER ASPIRIN 100 TABLETS
YNOLDS Ni RAP 25-Foot

























Twice as much protein as other cooki•s.
Glared with a frosting enriched with important













  4 ears 19c
  2 lbs. 15e
- QUART -
61c
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